
WEDDING INVESTMENTS 
+ BUNDLES 

2019 + 2020 pricing investmetns 
Jordan Miears Photography





I’m Jordan Miears! Traveling photographer based 
in Oklahoma USA. It is so important to find a good 
match when it comes to the photographer & client. I 
truly 100% invest myself into you and your day- down 
to the timeline, preperation, day of coordinating & 
then the editing process. I don’t skip steps- I fully 
commit. With that being said, its so important that you 

invest into me so that i can in return invest in you!  Investmetns 
are all customized to insure the best coveage possible. if you 
genuienly love my work but are on a budget, please still do 
reach out! we can customize something for you! 

Jordan Miears Photography 
Jordanmiearsphotography@gmail.com
www.JordanMiearsPhotography.com



Collection II
+    6 hour coverage

$1, 800

All packages include a customized timeline of your day,  a personalized 
online gallery with unlimted downloads, 24 hour “sneak peaks” and 

lighting equiptment will be catered to all lighting situations

Collection I
+    4 hour coverage

$1, 200

+    6  hour coverage
+    engagments 
+   second shooter 
+   personalized bridal gift 

Collection II + bundle 
$2,400

+    4  hour coverage
+    engagments 
+   second shooter 
+   personalized bridal gift 

Collection I + bundle 
$1,800



+    8  hour coverage
+    engagments 
+   second shooter 
+   personalized bridal gift 

Collection III + bundle 
$2,900

Collection III
+    8 hour coverage

$2, 200

Collection IV
+    all day coverage

$2, 800

+    all day coverage
+    engagments 
+   second shooter 
+   personalized bridal gift 

Collection IV + bundle 
$3,400

+    all day coverage
+    engagments 
+   second shooter 
+   personalized bridal gift 

Collection V 
$3,800

+ bridal 
+ boudior



Engagements

$200 
20-30 edits 
45 minutes

$220
40-60 edits 
60 minutes

$260
+ 75-100 edits 
+ 90 minutes

All packages come with unlimited outfits and locations in your 
time purchased! engagements are my absoulte favorite. I love 
getting to know you both and see the chemistry shared. 



Bridal & Boudior 

Collection I

+ $200
+ 60 minutes
+ 20-30 edits

Collection II

+ $260
+ 60 minutes
+  50- 60 edits

Collection III

+ $300
+ 90 minutes
+ 75-100 edits

I am exensively detailed. all images are edited 
to perfection with blemish removal with flawless 
complextion




